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There’ve been numerous conversations
recently about more involvement with our

NCRS members in central Oklahoma.  Those
discussions are starting to bear fruit as four
Corvettes from the Oklahoma City area joined five
from the Tulsa vicinity for the 2015 edition of the
“NCRS Adventures on Route 66.”  The latest
cruise down the Mother Road will go into the
record books with good reports from those who
made the trip.  No metal cars this time.  Nine
Corvettes pulled into charming downtown Stroud
for the June 20th excursion.  Look for the full story
elsewhere in this Sidepipe issue.

I wasn’t able to make the tour this year, stuck in
the tower at Tulsa Raceway Park announcing drag
races all day.  Not rough duty, but I hated to miss
the cruise.  Thanks to Jim Elder and Bud Jessee
for ram-roddin’ the deal.  No rain and plenty of
sunshine. Kinda rare recently around these parts.

Also in June we had to move our Tuesday night
get-together from the usual barbeque place.The
81st-and-Yale Rib Crib is bein remodeled.  We tried
the new Mexican restaurant in the old Green
Onion building on 51st Street.  Early reviews were
favorable as they offered a special beer deal, the
chips were warm and the fresh-every-day salsa
kept coming.  We’ll give it another trial run this
month and might want to consider a permanent
move.

July is the month for our National Convention in
Denver.  Several Oklahoma Chapter members will
be attending, some towing their cars to the foot of
the Rockies for the judging.  Come to the July
breakfast meeting and wish them good luck in the
mile high city.

September 19th is looking good for our annual

picnic.  Mike and Nancy North have again offered
to open their great party place for the burgers and
dogs.  Mike’s hangar is the perfect setting for the
festivities.  Plenty of shade and an anti-chigger
campaign are among his plans for us this year.  He
hired some big ticks to scare off the chiggers.
Seriously, he’s got ‘em practicing barking and
growling to chase away them itty-bitty itching
machines.  It’s amazing what a guy can do with all
that extra time after retirement.

Mike and Nancy South volunteered to host our
annual Christmas Party again this year.  Mike has
an unbelievable collection of big, and little, cars on
display.  Throw in a few radio-control model sail
boats and assorted model trains among the
automotive memorabilia and you have a super
setting for the party.

From the perfect picnic place to the perfect
Christmas dinner setting, thanks to both the
Aichele and Phillips families for offering to share
their homes with the club.

Now, to the race report.  Not horses, but
horsepower!  The Corvette Racing Team pulled it
off, but it wasn’t easy.  The Triple Crown of
international endurance road racing goes to our
favorite fiberglass sportscar.  (well, it’s mostly
carbon fiber these days but you get the drift)
Adding to the drama, the team only had one bullet
in their gun for the 24 Hours of Le Mans.  But I’m
getting ahead of myself.  Hopefully, some of you
got to see some laps of the coverage live from
France.

You may recall us talking about the reduction in
horsepower the Corvettes were slapped with after
dominating their class several years in a row.  The
GM advertising people even used that fact in some
of their TV spots for the new Corvettes.  Last line
was something like “just to make if fair.”  But this

Chairman’s Comments
              by Neal Kennedy



year Corvette racing found speed even with the
choked-down air intake.

A Corvette C7-R was back on the top of the podium
at the 2015 24 Hours of Daytona, the 12 Hours of
Sebring, and in June, the 24 Hours of Le Mans.  The
hat trick was accomplished after a race-long battle
with Porsche, Ferrari and Aston Martin.  Now, the
“only one bullet” deal.  The Corvette Racing team had
two cars for each race.  The yellow number 63 had
won the two endurance races in Florida.

However, that car crashed hard in qualifying
Thursday at Le Mans.  The driver was not seriously
injured, but the car could not be fixed in time to make
the race.  It seems the throttle stuck with the car
crashing into the steel armco on the right then a
concrete wall on the left. That meant only the sister
car, the 64, was left to attempt to pull off the Triple
Crown for the team.

The Corvette was back-and-forth with the leading
Ferrari towards the end of the race.  But with less
than two hours to go, the Italian machine, in first
place by less than a lap, pulled into the garage.  And
stayed!  That left the only Vette in the race in the lead.
Second place, another Ferrari, was five laps back!
The order of finish in the GTE Pro class was,
Corvette, Ferrari, Ferrari, Aston Martin, Porsche.

The rules (and common sense) dictate that at least
three drivers are needed to race non-stop for 24
hours.  Jordan Taylor, Oliver Gavin and Tommy Milner
were behind the wheel of the winning Corvette.
Those guys, along with the mechanics and engineers
on the Corvette Racing team, are joined by the
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS and Corvette lovin’ folks
across the country in the thrill of such a prestigious
accomplishment, the rarely accomplished Triple
Crown!

Attitude  Adjustment Night

The gathering place for our July Attitude
       Adjustment Night on Tuesday evening,
July 21, will be Bravo’s Mexican Grill at 4532 East
51st St. We will meet at Bravos for 1 or 2 months
more while the Rib Crib is closed for remodeling.

The  time  people  start  to  arrive  is 5:30  p.m.  Most
are there before 6:00 p.m.

July Breakfast Meeting

Our monthly breakfast will take place on
        Saturday, July 4.  The location is Ollie’s Station
Restaurant in the Redfork area of West Tulsa. The
address is  4070 Southwest Blvd. The phone number
is (918)446-0524, in case you need it.

You can choose the buffet or you can order from the
menu. The time to be there is 8:30 a.m., but people
always start arriving by 8:00 - 8:15 a.m.

June 1, 2015

Dear Kansas City, Oklahoma
and St. Louis Chapters oi the
NCRS

The NCRS Foundation appreciates your chapter’s
willingness to donate the gate receipts from your

regional in the amount of $1,070. By contributing to
the NCRS Foundation you are enabling us to expand
the support of the NCRS Scholarship program. I am
pleased to announce that during the March 2015
Board meeting the NCRS Foundation Board of Direc-
tors approved an increase in the number of General
Scholarships from 10 to 12 in the amount of $1,200.
We will continue to utilize 2 of the General Scholar-
ships for education in the Automotive Industry area
and award the Marvin Burnett Memorial Scholarship to
a qualified candidate pursuing a degree in Education.

The Nebraska Chapter has donated an additional
$5000 to the Foundation for the Terrance Breher
Memorial Scholarship which has been designated as
an annual $500 scholarship at this time. This scholar-
ship will follow all the requirements of the scholarship
program but will be granted to a qualified applicant
sponsored by a current Nebraska Chapter member. If
no eligible applicant, the scholarship will be awarded
to another qualified candidate.

In order to continue to grow the NCRS Foundation, I
would ask that your chapters consider making future
contributions to the Foundation and build on their
support level. Thank you again for your generosity. I
will credit each chapter with a contribution of $357.

Regards,

Joan Burnett
NCRS Foundation Chair



Back to the Future on Route 66

by Bud Jessee

Is it ever going to quit raining or is it going
     to rain us out for our trip down the Mother Road to
Stroud? Saturday morning, June 20th, the clouds
parted and the sun was shining through. What a great
morning it was meeting in West Tulsa with an original
west sider, Jim Elder, and his 2012 Grand Sport
leading the way. Joining us was another west side
original, Tommy Johnston and his lovely wife. Janna,
in their ‘64 convertible. Nice. Give props to Janna for
being the only wife that braved the car nuts all
morning and for lunch at the Rock Café in Stroud.
Tommy invited a friend, Danny Thompson, driving his
C6. No need to worry about break downs with Rick
Oglesby in his CS being our roadside guardian angel.
I was in the back with my 96 convertible Collectors
Edition.

Jim had done a great job with the route, scoping
everything out the week before. Our first stop was a
restored service station in Sapulpa. The Sapulpa
historic society has restored the site and they have
done a marvelous job. We were lucky enough for a
volunteer to see us and open it up to us early. If you
are ever over that way, stop and tour. It is located at
100 E. Lee Avenue.

Back on the road to Stroud and Pete Sawatsky’s
Route 66 Restoration and Supplies. Pulling up to the
building on main street of Stroud, Route 66, you
already feel the nostalgia atmosphere you are about
to enter. Walking through the door you suddenly feel
the time warp you have entered. Back to the future,
you are now in the year 1955. 1950’s Chevrolet car
parts are in parts bins side by side from front to back
and side to side, all properly inventoried according to
Pete. I have no reason to not believe him since he has
been collecting and manufacturing these parts since
the early 70’s while still in high school at the age of 17.
He knows where everything is and how many of them
he has.

Then there are also all his collectibles. Everything you
can imagine, he has collected. Pete even has what he
thinks is a portable airport runway light. You could
spend a day looking at all his collectibles. If you ever
go there, let me warn you. There is no need to ask if
he will sell any of his collectibles. Pete is very much to
the point: no collectible is for sale. Even this salesman



asked about a poster three times and was told no
three times. He is not going to part with them. Pete
said the American Pickers from the History Channel
were in Stillwater that Saturday, and they called
wanting to come over. He politely informed them not
to waste their time. Nothing was for sale. It is an
awesome collection well worth your time to stop and
view.

This journey back in time was a great tour and
kudo’s to Jim Elder for arranging a great trip.

Thanks, Jim

Route 66 Cruise to Stroud
by Gene Holtz

On Saturday, June 20th, the NCRS
         group from  Oklahoma City met in Edmond for
our 8:30 am start of the southern leg of the cruise to
Route 66 Restoration Supply owned by Pete in
Stroud.  Joining our group was Steve Mitchell with
his 1970, Don Ayres with his newly acquired 1966,
and Garett and I in our 1965.  The weather was
great, and the drive took about an hour.  We passed
several motorcycles and jeeps also enjoying the
day.  When we arrived, we were met by Mike Reese
in his 1972 from Tuttle.  Pete opened the shop for
the tour as we waited for the northern leg to show up
led by Jim Elder.

Pete’s place is a classic Chevy 1955 through 1957
restoration supply company with lots of 50’s and 60’s
GM memorabilia that he has collected for decades.
At noon, we walked across the street to the Rock
Cafe for lunch before our return home.



Tuesday Cruise Night
by Tim Zane

NCRS #60810

A fter our 40 days and 40 nights of rain, I
just had to roll my ’62 out of the ark for

some fresh air.  So I checked out the new
location of Tulsa’s original Tuesday Cruise
Night (previously at Fuddruckers), now held
NE of 91st and Memorial in the huge
parking area between CiCi’s Pizza, Old
Time Pottery and Ace Hardware.
Technically, it’s from 5pm until sunset, but I
got there at 4:00 to find a LOT of cars
already there, and by 5:30 that entire space
was pretty much covered with everything
from early antiques to sticker-fresh cars,
awesome trucks, rat rods, beautiful
restorations and wild customs. It’s an
impressive example of Tulsa’s automotive
enthusiasm. A background of golden oldies
made it even cooler, chatting with fellow
buffs made time go by quickly, and about
7:00 the lot began to thin.

I spoke with the organizer, Dale Turner, who
told me about their origins back in April of
’99 and that now it just about runs itself, with
very little structure. Great work, Dale and
company. There’s a website:
www.tulsacruise.net  with more information
and an extensive series of links to Tulsa
area automotive events.

Check it out.



Always Wear A  Corvette Shirt
Whenever Possible

by  Dave Harrison

While on vacation to Colorado and Utah, Carol
         and I spent most of a day visiting Silverton,
Colorado. We have been there numerous times, via
train or car. This time we were driving and under no
schedule to leave. We found ourselves sitting on a
bench watching the trains leaving headed back to
Durango.

Next to the train tracks are numerous touristy places
including an ice cream shop. We went in, ordered
cones and as I was paying the cashier (gentleman
about my age), he asked me if I owned a Corvette (I
had a Corvette shirt on)?

I said
“yes”
and
proceeded
to tell
him
about
my
Corvettes.
He then



told me that
he too had
Corvettes--a
‘58 fuelie, a
‘61, a 396
‘65, and a
‘66 425hp
BB. Seems
he and his
wife work
the ice

cream shop during summer months and return home
to Michigan during winter months.

He said he
would email
pics of his
collection
later that
evening
which he did.

You never
know where
or when you
will meet a fellow Corvette guy/couple.

Note to self: always wear a Corvette shirt (or hat)
whenever possible.

It’s Gone
by Scott Pfuehler

We all know about those Corvettes sitting in
driveways across the city.  Well, these two

pictures show that at least one of them has been
taken away to a better place.

The Corvette in the picture was the one behind Glover
Chevrolet that had been sitting in the same spot since
the Mingo and Joe Creek floods of 1985 and that era.
We know it was completely under water at least twice
because the owner told us so.  I got to meet him a few
years ago when Paul Cushman was trying to buy the
car.  Seemed like a reasonable person but why would
you put a ten thousand dollar bill in your driveway and
just leave it there. And that’s what he turned down
from Paul.

So we just all kept watching it.  I did get to pull the
dipstick out of the engine, and nothing was there but

the round end where you put your finger, because it
had rusted away from the water in the engine.  Turned
down ten thousand.

Well, before last chapter judging meet at Dominic’s
place, we had some folks from Arkansas who asked
about cars like that in town and I told him it’s right over
there across the interstate from where we were
standing. The white/blue ‘67 Corvette 327 automatic
convertible went to Arkansas not long after that.

The guy that turned down ten thousand got a lot more
than that for it so it turns out he is a smarter than I am,
and with a bigger bank account now. Bought it in 1971
as I remember him saying for probably a couple of
thousand bucks or so. Sat on it for over 40 years. So if
money doubles in ten years at 7 percent, did he do
OK?

As I remember the rest of the story, Arkansas did not
hit a home run reselling the Corvette but did sell it and
not lose money.

Well, it’s gone now. Take it off your watch list. How
about that ‘64 off of Harvard. Is it still there?



Classic Gasser Rescued
And Restored

by Heidi Van Horne

One type of custom classic that’s slightly less
common, and thereby less often submitted, is

the gasser. That
was why, when I
heard from reader
Mike “PeeWee”
Hermann about his
original 1934 Chevy
gasser that he
rebuilt at his
PeeWee’s Body
Shop, I was thrilled
to take a closer look
at it and share it with
you.

Gassers became
popular in America
in the 1950’s and
1960’s but were first
really accepted in
the 1940’s racing scene, as a slang name for the
NHRA’s “Gas Coupe/Sedan” class, which was
established as a special classification for race cars
with drastically modified engines. By the late 1950’s
the gassers were known for their high power, often
highly raised motors, and their stripped-down,
raised-up look.

The engines were raised to increase weight transfer
to the rear of the gasser
when the car took off. In
another effort to shed
some extra time on the
dragstrips, racers shed
weight on their gassers by
using weight reduction
techniques such as bare
interiors, plexiglass
replacement windows and
fiberglass panels.

Built sometime between
1958 and 1961, this Texas
Chevy gasser was on the
pavement racing with the
best in the state until 1965.
At that point the car was

locked away in a warehouse in Galveston, where it
would stay, motionless, for more than 40 years. It
wasn’t until September, 2008, when Hurricane Ike hit,
that a move and some much needed TLC became
essential to the historic racing car’s survival.

The warehouse that had housed the gasser flooded
with 6 feet of water from the storm. An even bigger
issue was that the building also housed a diesel tank

with 3,000 gallons of
diesel fuel stored in
it. When the water
rose, the tank
flipped, releasing
dangerous diesel
into the contents of
the already soaked
warehouse. The
positive part of the
disaster for the race
car, though, was that
they squeegeed the
salt water off and
protected the car,
Hermann said.

During the clean-up
of the island that followed, Hermann rescued the
gasser and completely restored and rebuilt the car.
He went over every mechanical detail and either built
or rebuilt everything except the paint on the car in just
11 days. “Yes, everything!” he said.

The original paint job includes the race-team name,
“Hawkins Cottage Race Team,” inspired by a local
historic tourist cottage along the seawall and a top

This 1957 Corvette is Hermann’s next project.
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To the High BidderTo the High BidderTo the High BidderTo the High BidderTo the High Bidder

Intake manifold 3795397
Dated 4-23-62.
Fresh skinning job.
Donated for auction by
Rex Bowers after owning it for 30 years or so.

The
proceeds
from this
auction
benefit the
Little Light
House.

Thanks for
the bids and
to the high
bidder.
Scott

Make your check out to the Little Light House.

Scott 437-4292

For Sale: 04 Corvette convertible, spiral gray-b lack/black,
23K miles, 6-speed, all options, pretty clean car, $26,500
or interesting C3 trades.

Mike Martin  918-606-0568, mikmart@cox.net

Corvette Classified

Gasser: Locked In A Galveston
Warehouse For 40-plus Years

supplier for gasser builders--Crowers Racing Cams.
Now known as Crowers Cam and Equipment Co., the
company was established  in 1955 by race enthusiast
Bruce Crower and was a popular choice for
gearheads looking to tune up their rides.

Hermann also owns all of the original 8-millimeter film
of his ’34 racing back in its heyday from the 1960’s
Texas race scene. These days he takes this killer
restored custom gasser to shows, including the recent
GuIf Coast Classic at the Sam Houston Race Park.

(from The Houston Chronocle InMotion. 10/4/2012
brought to our attention by Wilma Clark)



Bob Clark  •  Editor

10809 So. Louisville Ave.  •  Tulsa, OK 74137-6720

home • (918) 299-9001  •  work • (918) 298-2777

Fax - work 918-298-2778  •  home 918-298-9094

E-Mail  • vettefan66@sbcglobal.net

Upcoming Events

NCRS registered trademarks used in The Sidepipe are:
NCRS Founders Awards ®, NCRS Master Judges Awards
®, NCRS Performance Verification Awards ®, NCRS Flight
Awards ® and NCRS Sportsman Awards ® are registered
with the United States Department of Commerce and
Trademarks Office. Registration application is pending for
NCRS American Heritage Awards.

*** Please  think about writing an article or contributing an
item of interest for the newsletter.  This can be a tech tip
you've found, an article to reprint from another publication
that would be of interest, a personal experience that would
interest other members, or an item of news about the
chapter or its members.  Remember, include pictures  if you
can. Your Corvette classified ads are welcome, too. You can
mail, e-mail, FAX, or loan me a diskette or flash drive
(Windows or Macintosh ).  Remember!!  Your help  is
needed to make this newsletter a voice of our chapter !

NCRS Communication
To keep up to date with the latest news from your
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS and your Region VII Director,
be sure to advise Bob Clark or Don Partridge of any
e-mail address changes.  This also applies to phone
numbers and new mailing addresses.

If your address is not current, then you will not receive the
latest news and information.

Thanks also go to Jim
Elder, Neal Kennedy, and
Verle Randolph for their
continuing help in folding
and mailing.

Thanks to
Brad Williams and

Mazzio’s for continuing
to support the

Oklahoma Chapter
NCRS.

We appreciate your
help.

Thanks to Scott Pfuehler, Bud
Jessee, Gene Holtz, Tim
Zane, Dave Harrison, and
Wilma Clark for their
contributions to this issue.

July     4     Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
July 19-24  NCRS National Convention - Denver, Colorado - See Driveline for info
July    21    Attitude Adjustment Night - Bravos Mexican Grill - 4532 East 51st St. - Tulsa, OK
Aug     1     Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Aug  28-30  Cirvette Carlisle - Carlisle, Pennsylvania

918.948.6589


